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PREFACE
The purpose of this thesis is to examine the various methods of
,rord-formation in the English language, to ascertain which methods ore
active in the post-World War II world of today, and to decide, if
possible, which methods are caning into increasing use and which
methods arc temporarily out of' favor.

For this study materials over a seventeen-year period 1939-1956
were consulted, and then the war words mich seemed to find no perma
nent place in the language 'Were diocarded.

Many of the war words were

retained, however, if they seemed to fill a continuing need.
Of course, any judgment concerning what is, or what is not, a use
ful word is a personal ev.aluat:ton, although an attempt to justify this
decision by application of linguistic principles has been made.
I have received volu.abl, help and advice from Dr. R.
of Lonewood College and to him my thanks are due.

t.

Simonini, Jr.

The ste.f.f of Longwood

College has collected new words for me, and has borne patiently with my
peculiar requests.

I run especially indobted to them.

G. G.

April 26, 1957
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CHAPTER I

In

INTRODUCTI<Jt - WHAT IS A WORD?
this thesis

1'8

are going to consider the different methods ot

making English words, methods that are used widely and frequently and
meth ods that are lees exploited.

Before we approach these delightful

mysteries,, howevez,, it may be well to atop and consider one problem what

!! a

110rd?

Doee "word" refer to the written form., or to the utter

ance, or to both?

I.t "word" baa many eenaee, which aenae i• primary?

Much contueion eeems to exist on this subject.. "Every 1t0rd," aay■
1
And according to Ralph Wal.do· F..meraon,
Jaberg, "ha• its own hiat.017."
"It does not need that a poem be long.

Every word was once a poem.•

Both ot theae quotations we would adm1t to be thought,-proToldng.
Not only are they valid on the surface but they are true in the aenee
that they open our minds to.the enormously rich background behind any
language and particularly behind our own English tongue.
But there perhaps we have it.
� or printing press.

English tongue we say, not

nglish

If speech comes first, and the written 110rd

.follows much later, is not the primary meaning of "word• oral?

Some of

our language authorities would seem to agree with this concept, while
some have no clear boundary in their writings between the spok n and the
written word.
l

Jaberg 6.

Quoted by Lemrd Bloom.field 1n Language (New York, 1933),
P• 328.

2
Perhaps the first t.went.ieth century gramnarian to write on the sub
ject is Jespersen,

who aqei "If bo (the traveller) were at first in•

c]j.ned to take ilaa� as one word, he would on .further acquaintance
with the language dieoover tha� the element.a -wre often separated •••
• • This is the crucial point•"

Jespersen goes on to sq that n ords

are linguietic units, but they are not phonetic unite.
words a.re not notional unita.

Neither SOWld nor meaning in it.self shOlfS

us what ie one 110rd and what is more than one word.
that

11 Isolability

On the other hand

Jespersen concludes

in many cases assists us, but it should not be forgotten

that there are words, which we must recognize as such, and mich yet, tor
4
one reason or another cannot be iaolated. •
Jespersen thus stresses isolability as the criterion for judging what
constit utes a word.

Edward Sapir keeps tlds criterion and adds t o it his

entity of a 110rd.
concept of the psychological
·
he eayst

"The true significant elements ot -¼:afagl,le\ are generally sequences

ot sounds that are either
inga.•

5

In his book on Language

la_n,;vaqt:.

words,

significant parte ot words _, or word

oup-

...,-he word is one ot the anal.lest complete]¥ satistying bits ot

ieolated meaning into which the aentence resolvea iteelt. l'.t cannot be cut
6
into without a dieturbance ot meaning.• '"ln .ma.D1', perhaps in moat language• ·t.he s1.ngl.e word ie marked b7 a unitying accent, an emphaaie on one
7
of the syllables, to llhich �he rest are subordinated.• "'"The w:>rd 1 mere�
a torm, a detiniteq molded entity that take• in ae much or u little of
2
3
4
5
6

7

ot.to Jeapenen, MOl!!mo(London, 1922), P• 422.
ot.to Jeaperaen, The P
aoph;f
Gramm,. (London, 1924), p. 92.
Ibid., P• 94.
Edward Saplr. Languag9 (New York, 1939).
�•,P• 2,
D!5i•, PP• 3S-36.

ot

3

t.he conceptual material of the whole thought as the genius ot the language cares to allow...... '"The 'WOrd, the existent unit of living speech,
responds to the unit or actually apprehended experien·ce, of history, ot
8
art, T ,.("Linguistic experience, both as expressed in standardized 11ritten
form and as teated 1n daily usage, indicates overwhelmingly that there
is not, ae a rule, the slightest difficulty 1n bringing the 1t0rd to con9
aciouaneae as a psychological reality."
In 1942 Bloch & Trager came forth with a new term for

11 word"

-

tree form.

nA.ey traction (of an utterance) that can be spoken alone with meaning

1n normal epeeoh is a FREE FORM; a fraotion that never appears by itself
is a BOUND FORM.
tree• .for.ms is a

A FREE FO

which cannot be divided entirely into snaller

MINIMUM FREE FO

or word.

A word containing one or more bound forJllB is called COMPLEX; a word.
fflO
made up wholly of smaller iorda is called COOP0UND.
Harold Whitehall, writing in

1956,

i

more concerned with the written

"In writing ., ,rords are recogru.zed as word

word.

words are recognized as words only bee use sp
with the total design ot the le.ngua. e.

by the spacing.

Spoken

cer and hearer are ta.mi.liar

In this r cognition .four

p ech

tactors seem to be or importe.ncei
a.

Every word is likely to occur at some time in some context

betore and after juncture.
b.

Many words mark their beginnings and. endings by phon tic boundary

signala.

'

tJf '1Z?t1fh.-

In the expression That's tough /t/ is aspirated; 1n ,Ib!t etutf

8. Edward Sapir, Llpguag• (New York, 1939), p. 33.
Ibid., P• 34.
9
stic Analyeis
10 Bernard Bloch and George Trager, OutUne ot Lin
fS P• 54.
( ewYork, 1942,

/t/

� .

is not aspirated.

In That's� /e/ is slight'.cy articulated; in

� sod·/s/ is strongly articulated.
Clusters of consonants mark the beginning and end of some words.

c.

d. Prefixes and suffixes mark the beginnings and endings of others.
Whitehall also distinguishes bet"Ween words that are compounded, and

those that remain noun groups. On the first - compounds - we use falling
stress; on the latter - noun groups - we use rising stress.

My own ex

amples would be tableqloth, a compound showing .t'alling stress, as con,.
trast.ed with table!!&, which remains a noun cµ-oup.
T�e latest authority to consider at any le�h the meaning of the
term "word" is Joshua �tmough, who proposes in its place his own term
!J>ilegma.

�riting in �ord study for October 1956 he says;

Authorities on linguistics still uae the term l'IOrd, but always
with apology, such ae writing

11110rd 11

ueually be called the wor�.• n

The inadequacy of one widely ac

or speald.ng ot "what would

cepted definition of word (minirnwn free form) is also no
admitted in recent theory.

openly

Greek has exactly tbe term we need,

epilegma ih the eenee of I a longer or shorter extract from the

stream of speech•.
I have suggested this term in rq r cent book Language in order
to avoid the use of
Epile�

worq,

will thus

be

term about which there i

no agreement.

the name of a cla e or unit of utt r nee

upon which logical operations can be p«rtormed • • • • • thus an
epUegma is a sequence of phonemes (including �cture e. •it!.
I

wings contrasted with it ninge, and atrese, e.g. construct& con.
11

Harold �tehall,

Structural

i

Hentiala
ot Eggl1 h (New York, 1956),
.

P• l4l.

11

5
t

struct) governed by external and internal statistical probabilities which d etermine reapective'.cy (a) the beginning and end of
the epile�, and .(b) the intemal sequence of phonemes.
The only crit
fom..

ion tor identif )'ing a wed ( or epilegma) ia

e do nqt. omit� because ot ■tand; we must reckon

both� and

a.

The wheel has come full circle; we are back to "word" aa meaning
the spokeh word.

And truly,

11 methods of word .formation, except

perhaps one, the acronym, are baaed on sound, not eight,.

CHAPTER II

D BORRO

G lN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

How many words do we have in English today?

In the most comprehensive

modern dictionaries there are over one million words, a figure predicted in
1942 by Dr. Charles Funk.

Dr. Mario Pei estimates that 20,000 English words

are in full use.

Of this nwnber 4,,0CYJ have come from Old Englieh, 4,o<:XJ
l
from diverse sources and 12,000 !'rom Latin, Greek and French.
There is not much point in tracing the historical movements 't<hich put.
eo many w:>rde of foreign origin in the English language•

Jespersen has

treated. this subject both simply and fully.
But what we do not realize is that the borrowing process is still going
on.

Whenever we see a 1'0rcl 1n a foreign language that eeema to be more

suitable and conciee than the English word f'or the same thing we have a g reat
habit ot simply appropriating the foreign word, without an1 change whats
Bwyr,alow and ahampoo. both trom India, came into the language this
eo many years ago.

way

ver.

not

Chaulleu,r, chassis, grage, aileron, tueelage are com

parative� mdern borrowi.nga .trom the French, ae are caeaerole, hore d'oauvree.

bisque, coneo�, bouillon and other cooking terms.
and styles are apt to be French

along

rvords tor dress materials

with the word chic it.self.

From Italian we have many cooking terms taken over 11:1thout change e,12aghet\i, macaron i, ravioli, antipasto, pizza, P!:Sta.

or

these words,

spaghetti and macaroni have been in the language for centuries, the oth rs
are recent borrowings.

l Mario Pei, The
2

otto Jespersen,

Story of English (New York, 19,2), pp. 96-97.
The Growth and Structure of the Epgliah L
(New York, 19�
5 .•

7
From Mexican-spanieh many terms have been taken into American usage siesta. fiesta, hombre. chile con carne, tamale,, enchilada.
World �ar II brought in the German term ersatz, blitzkrieg,

.22£S is

Smorgas

a recent:cy, borrowed 110rd from Swedish.

The examples given above are mere:cy, a sampling.

When we appropriate

a foreign term and incorporate it into English, not only do we preserve
its spelling but we try to approximate its pronunciation.

These two ten

dencies are in direct opposition to earlier onee which Anglicized a toreign
borrowing until it was no lcnger recognisable.

Radio and television have

put more emphasis on preeerving the pronunciation et a foreign term, and
the newapapers have pre aerved its original spelling, ao that we become
f aortJSar with both pronunciation and spelling while the word is still new
1n t.he language.
But 110rd-borrowing is hardly to be considered a word-mald.ng method of
the English language, and it is the word-.mald.ng methods inherent in our
language that we are considering. iOMJ'lt
There are two general methodst

How does one make up a word?

one is ROOT CREATION which may include

PURE ROOT CREATION, ACROOIMS, ECHOISM and SOUND SnlroLISM,
TIONS.

and

REDUPLICA

The other word-making methods may b e conaidered under tho broad

heading of ADAPTATION or the changing or adapting of words al.ready in th
language.

Let us consider first of all the method ot root-creation,

8
IU
BOOT C · ?X
· ROOT

A.

call ROO'l'

T

ie

TIO ,
�t 1n the · ngliab
CIBA'l'I N.

his

1e

lansuase t�

oh

true • ·

the prc>C... of tonaS,ng

lea ot

po•ibl · eounde •
toretgn to

ana brand nn to w, wlll baT
of GUI'" .

"ROOT

t ulld 1IOrdll aN thoae

la o�.

Al, ts&, mm, a ar:u1na spontanaoWJly in the lan
tat•a eimSla:t innoY-.tona are !>919,, bA!lat'S!, Jitnv;.,
!D!I• l&a!, and brg)M 1a obecure.

ei. lleta !a, � SI\,
guage. 1n the United

•9P41!•

The or1gl4 of

D,y centuriee,

!!l!!?.,. �
16th;� :up,.

centUl"7J
the

r. Pei lJ.81; bad,

1n the 13th

, lad, 1.ua, u al"1

tr the 1'th centurJJ � ..1!!'m,
and !!1IR tran the 17thJ !'.!!I! trcm the J.8t.h,
chat, are

from. the 19th. All ot tbeN wotde., uce� porbape the

bet'., tro,A

can innovat1ona

have a great currency 1n the lal116·IM••
l O did thq ariee?
t

le do not know.

name � to th bird beeauae, to her, "it.

Ta1n relates that

looked l1lce a

n1ng, Nl1nS.ac nt ot the lady
t t., to bu, t.helr mo
et • 8Jld

planet••"

titJing teat

2
ot.r-taon and aald.<\', point out

1
2

c:lodo" •

o told the altronClmelL'"I

9
t.houeands of mono-syllable ( not to mention polysyllo.bles)
pronounced 1n Englleh ,md stlll are not ueed a

. ch can be

rde, the f ct ia that.

o many oimilar yU.bl.ee. already u1 t. as mrda that the new syll.a.blea,
by aasoc:1, t1on,

ae

par\ly meaningtul. 'l'he nw trade-name• Dr

aM prene sug eat - in th caae ot
1n the case ot DNnf • dream, drain.

efi - drift (ot

ow,

1 aup

tr e-na.n.e dellberat

tt

) and

q

cul•

tivat.e tbeee U!Oc1at1ona. Pure root creat1ona aro l.1mite to mch name•
ae odak, Tek,
nn creation

aran,

everal brar.i names Wlioh would

robak,

tum out to be revereal.o - �

inga - ....!!! ( !or r

�), B!l ( tor relief).

E!¼tfR

or s

'l'he most preval t •:,a ot

forming trade-t\alllea are b;, adding autt1.xee - 2,

s,.

!!la, SB to al.Na�

m.ean:1ngtul eyllables, by ecapounding or bl.ending already

.

syllables or by mi ►ap lling eanin tul ayllablee.

3 Jee

3

aningtul

admark", �!,AllM-1-�""'
( brua.ry-• 1955), P• I.
rton Y&l'Mll
t•a in a aae - Trade ame That Ia?"
l n York Time• Magp1ne, t.o r 10, l9'4.

tein, "

•• al-eo -

to be

a

10
Occaaionally wo run acroe

word that we take at first el,ane& to be

a pure root ereat1on, but n find that it hae beon coined by putting to-.
ether either the initial letters or the initial. e7llable ot a word group.
'"'ometimes th initial ayllable.
ot another.

ot ·on� word 1s

joined

th the final ayllabt.

Thia coinage ia called an ""'r'"""1 (literally tip

d}.

!i»

am,ple which come read.ly t.o mind are the tam:Uiar t.r de-name• Alcoa (Aluminum Company ot America) ., §oconz ( tand1.rd 011 c

•� ot Ne York) f ...!!:!

(s. o. tor tandard OU) 11 nu.co (Dupont CQIDP&lV), lbl@so (National
Company), Ne922 · at ra (

.ocuit

ew England Con.t'ectlone17 COlllJ)ltJW) •

ret'erabl3 an acror)11Jl should be pranounceable, but thi quality i
considered unimport.am; by eome lll'itere on the 8Ubject. H.

•

encken be

lievee that the a� had its begirminge 1n euch reduct.ions to in1Ual
00.f which are still ronoun.ced lett. r by letter

letter as COD,
and not aa :,Uabl••

Thia .tatnent -..,. be true u tar u we know, but appli•• oni, to the
e autbar1t1ee th whole developmant
came about, when ·
kMp 1mple recor

ti.an over er ot the eirit

b7

alphabet

rk:er taught them

ing.',aymbola tor initial eounda inatead of ha

to learn the complioate4 b1erogl1phlee.
Ckle very early aci"Oft1Jll, t
the one ot t.he Greek

ot our

hi• waa in 18S0 - 1800 •

to et.uden

rd hbthM ( tiah) • Thie

t,he llhole phran "J'eaua Chrilt,

on,

c.

to
l

ot chut-ah history, 1a

1"d ._. uaed to ntpreaent

nor."

The fir t letter

1

etood tor JeeueJ the Sil (a. e1ngla letter in reek) stood tor ChrlatJ the $Jl
l
Storz ot )dJ:lng. Amerl.oan Council on ducat.ion ( i
ton, 19,'.;2)>
p • .30-64.

u

atOOd tor God 1n t he poe . uive caaeJ the .ll stood tor on, and the .I for
,
S v10i".
m tbia acr� the symbol of a t iah came into wide ue in the
church and is still used todq.
But to return to modern times, the first real impetus to word tomation
2
by acronym took place at the. time ot ,orld Jar I, according to � • v. um
,
1dth the substitution ot tho initial.8 • r.o.t for the wards "absent. without
Delt.A (Detense o:t Realm ct) ,Ja. . Britialt contribution, and
, for Australia and N zeal.and Arm, Corps dates back to 1934 - 1918.
l ve u.

for R. �. Olde Ccxnpany and th al.Nady:

ntion d _,SOC
;;;..,;;;.:.

t

-

mercial. uses of tbe acroivm.

•a another early acronym.
Under the ew

l'.)

al acrotJ¥J11 came into tt 1r own·

tirst u,ed with periods atter

tb

ch letter, lat r

t,hout.

,£IQ end All&, tollowd.
Th tendency toward acronyms did not abate,

oo

in ,orld ar II 1t
n the UpOAt C
became a eerioue rd toming math •
a
n s,nthatio materhl it wa naiaod EJ,Ylon trom •
•• , fAC { t1ret /AAC) ap arently ju t

pronounceab

a

,x,da.

P . ned to have init

that w

iot so � ' - th .naa . a decided upon tiret an

tbe juatityi.ng titl put togethe1� '- ter (it ia ·1omen• ppoint Volunteer
3
)
et ing I o
h
•
cro
.unt1rr.,enc1 ervice, a rather lame
s � trom " fll'AP8r Par tu ", th Coast. uard motto.

tion

Radar ( r&d1o detectin and ran&,1,1,�), loraa ( long r

v.

wn,

are

tirml.y atabl1ahed in th ...... �u,1Mait�e to
<tq.
owt.h and ., ciall t ion ot the
11
0lll , L to
( • 1955), 1• lOS.
Acron,m," Amerlcan

J!!!a ( eneral purpose vehicie)
2

•

3

um.
e &leo: John Lancaster
E! sb•

12
EU2Q. tor •o

nv . t1 ation and Diepor

out d.th the

ration ha d1

o r ion• demiae.
Th

be no.

VJ

r�c�:Lo
J?!I., \'dli 1 e ued so

s.

b tnlion be

t that w;-beg, a coine lat.-,r by anal.o

•

4

edi toi,, dec1pher-

of the c;ron,ma uee in Jorld ar ll .iere not .

ovent.

uiokly u.nd retoo. to

ips

co

in th

d
an

not t

ronym. Ho v r, upon in-

out to be"port out, otfarboar h
the r d-hot

ed vea.

s

to ·wo :-yvihcre

tu

Ci 8

•

ni d

.

_.,

and · 0
io

!1Ul"op8 -

later

,a.ac1u.lln.c1r.o filed

i to beine, alo

in i..urope ,&.IQ,
to

lom:ltt 1ce to

CAij!r, (Coo re.ti

iter th

ck through

rient

cabino 0£ � t :v.............. .16 to th

th po itio o t

n and rot rred to

, h :v no bee

cro1�

or t

,

cur 1n t.e langua

wn•

r on rea.1.1 e t t

C

�

r ally .. 1t
'l'I

rican

t

o.nd

d to

1

•

( or ioo

croivm to

id t
dooci-1
dle
4

el,

J!>J.Jl•.,

rland

tl
1 a cornb1nat

!wM:@11,

ot'
• ;248.
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In 1ntas
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1d

craze .ro

not 'Widely

t no I the acroey.
t c

cier,t.1· 1c

o-rld.

rox· popular COIUlumo-
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d CJtCept. in pollt ce.
tort,

i
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uto tic

anal.yzer, n

cal in,,-

dVerti monts oi' th
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. currency,

C • ECfIOISM Al D aotm, SntOOLIS
tion which oee back to the V9't7 beaS,n

There is a type of work

nings of· language• in faot thia met.hod hao been propoeed, an the explana
t�n ot the origin ot language. These words are tho onomatopoetic terma
that ttmake their own names". lt I as obel"tson and ass1d1'
it

point out ,.

l:Lternl.17 t.i-ue that certain natural,. human or an1rDal noiae make

th names by llhicb the., are known 1n language, this would be. 1n the
at.riot et sense, word areat.ion. rut in reality no

c:rd of any language

ae,ow
to

ever repl'Odtloed ac�ate:i,- the aoqnd which it .lnitlated. Cµ,okog and
are nearer the actual aounde.

de b., the bird and the oat than bq

and !2!!�!! tor th quaU and the dog,
1r James urray proposes the name • HOIS tor tbia method of
maklng by' more or leas accir te 11d.tat1on. Av ry real
crea,t.1on :le felt 1n .aho1am.

l"d

gioee ot root

'he v«>rda ba le. titter, wh11, .!a!!,

!1ut

eimsl:! w do not need to look up to reeognin th•t thq are echo
he borderline bet•en ecbolema and reduplicatione i.

elladowJ"·•
eo i

Th bird• e chirp

YHH•!S:

eound or a moditication ot it,
th

anlng

J

overtonee.

t, either their exact

:l."'a .......

1n clop-cl.op,

•llP::!J:!i•

shadowJ, border 1a that bet.we n ecboiam, atrl.ctly apeald.ng,
, LI

aon and

1-,'

1s both echoian and iredupU.cat1

h'H!b•bUf¥l, a term once echoic, now used with politi:

n:, choiams tor intenail'ication ot

ai�

words, sine
l
2

m

•

ch 1 · t once broader and
warn ue bout
aubacr1

re conventional.

cn1ng tor f.lOund

11

everywhere 1n

to th erroneou doctrine th t

Y.ru,_

le

15.
a natural correspondence between sound and sense. Perhaps it we admit t t
the correspondence !!lq be rath&r conventional within a certain language than
natural to all languages we may e:,cplore the subject further, In 1nglleh,.
tor example, the short 1

[!.J is used many times to indicate amallnees or

alightneae - little, ella, thin, imp ., bit ., sllpJ the higher and tenaer4.]
indicatoe etiU snaller size -

m,

tee91, 9!&htie,

M9kz ond

all the dimin

ut1vee in !!, or & come undor this heading.
Consonants, particularly initi. l consonant clusters ha,re symbolic
aasoc1at1one.

Na. as in� blaet,
euggeeted by .fi - tUgmt. tle!h

of th breath is suggested by

hu , u

�. bluster, bubbles 1J¥>vement and light 1a
flare, ta.sh, .tllckera light moving by.§!. -

sJ.eam, glltte£, &Ir!!,

e.l;!nce,

(?)1mmer, and ogle. � stands for grating impact - ec:reech, scream, ecratch.
aerimmage;

!!1 tor nasal

!'unction - enoro. sppu.t , enuft,

nil#:,

,sneer1

.!m2!a•

End eoWlds re a very prolltic souroa or sound symboli · splash. �Jl, daefl, !Ya,
s is

Sfh•

tbi:a h, denotes movement and broken sound;

os and awkward movement - � �.

ms., �

thurm1

a derogatory en<lirlg - bitch, itch ite lt. switch, twitch, witch;
also doro atory - 9§llgw,

f

rt.on ·r. Bloomfield

llow,

!!:.sJl is
allow is

shall.91.

writing in American Gp ch ror ctober l 43

lists thirty-four root-tormins morpheme in final po ition.. H
included any simpl vo l eymboli

ot

nor nny in.it l con nant cluetera.

Thi is nn indication ot the prevalenc in the l.aneuae;e ot aoWld aymboli •

3

ton i. Bloomf'leld,
iee aleoa

Dfdght t-

11

Final

linger,

D.

REDUPLICATION

We are apt to overlook a very .fertile source ot mrds 1n English the making of words by REDUPLICATION.

REDUPLICATION refere to the repeti

tion ot the principal sound ot a word 1n a following word, such aa tweettwee\, hanky:-;pankz, or knick knack.

Robertson and Cassidy

prefer to call

such words iteratives but, by the majority of writers, reduplication is
the term commonly used.
Robertson and Cassidy claesity reduplications in the following way.
First come exact duplications (or iteratives) which they feel are either
duplicated tor the echoian or tor intensification of meaning.
the type with the initial change.

Second comes

In both these types only the first part

"appeara to be the meaningful hue, while the second (the iteration) is
chiefly phonic."

In a third type, where the eecond part of the reduplica-

tion •hon YOWl change , thia eecond F41"t is also maaningtu].; t3£:t,op,
Sec•"-•

S. I �..f - S �°?'�

mJm: \!!!Jj
�.a.1,,1t.

ahip-!¥:Rf,

and peepi►oreepif all add new meaning 1n their

This classification ie ingenioua, but we muet note that all the re-

duplication• of the third type lieted by Robertson and Cassidy have, tor
second part, a word (or diminutive ot a 110rd) which already exieta 1n the
language.

Perhaps • would do •11 to leave aaide all considerationa ot

meaning (or meaningful. and non-meaningful parts) and claaeity reduplica

tions purely by form. A tor.mal classification of reduplications in English
yieldi, tour ditterent types.
(1)

Under exact reduplication we might put the following: bonbon,

cancan, dodo, good.y-goOd;f:, honk-honk, mama, murmur, pe!P:"P!!P and t11eet

l obertson and Cassidy, p. 188.
2 Ibid, 189.

tweet, where the eecond part serves merely to intensify the first�
(2)

The

list

of reduplicatioru, with initial letter change ill longer.

Uflder change trom one eingle initia.l letter to another we would putt �
!,2!, down tom, tuddy-dudd.y, fUB!l:'WUZZl, hand.y-Andf,. heebie.jeebiee, heyday;.
higgledY;-piggJ.eqr. hobnob, hobo, hobson jobeon,

hocUS::POCUB.

hogge-podge,

hoodo. hotCh-J>2tCh. hotP2t, hoke;r:pokez, holus-bolus. hubbub. huff duft. � /
ht!Bgei: mugger, hugipt;r-dymptz. hurd.y-gµrd,Y, itt:y-bittz, itsie-bitsie, JilUlnbo....
jumbp.

nambz-P&f!bz,

nitwit, okey-dokez, peewee, peetweet, eegl.es, pell mell,

powwol!, razzl�zle, rat-tat (tat). roister-doister. rol.y-pol.y, superduper .,
voodo, pal.kz•talk.,t, zyoh!) -.dUy-nilly.
Perhaps under (2) • should inelw:te the reduplications which show not
only initial change 1n the ncond part, but aleo the addition of another
ayllable, aa 1n hickorz::dickog•doak, ten pennY, hill-bill:y, hob-goblin,
hol.T roller.

( Oonvereely' • have honk.y-tonJs and tlibbertr:dbbet)..

It ia

bard to know how to Claesity var1ant.e which show mdenoe ot reduplicat1ve
influence, -.dthout. being, at.riat.ly apeaking, reduplicationa..
euch forms as coca
and turn
(3.)

I reter to

coa, eager beaver, hoP:eootch, punch drunk, sad sack,

turtit,.
Another group ot redupllcatione changes .tr<rn a

ingle initial

consonant in the first part to a consonant cluster :tn the eecond part ( OJ'
vice versa).

Thie givee us1 b!ck-track, blackJack, cla:e-tra:e, harum scsrum,

h!ltttl'-akelter, hot-ahot, hUIJ!h:ue, hur;rx-ecunz� peepie-creepie, tootsiewooteie, !£lU!egee, true blue, tutt1 i'rutU.

Ii'

includ. the reduplications

lbich add anotmer ayllable we h&Te ahort-enorter and elap:h�•(4)

Reduplicationa with vowel change 1n the ■econd part. are those which

change their interior vowl ( uaual.l.y .tram

/j.J te ["aeJ or � /J.J to [e,uJ

While p�eserving the same consonantal frame1VOrk.

Our list v�uld certainly

include chitchat, crisscross, dilly dal.lz. gigg

dorn;,.

K,_ewgaw, higgle-ha&,J.�, jejeune, hipp:i. ty-hoppity.

Jim.jam,.

18.

doodad, flimflam
,
jingle Jangle,

Jg.ng kong, knickknack, mingle .mangle, mish mash, �, ;gitter patter,
rickracJc, riffraff, rip ra,P,, see saw. shilly�shall.y, ship shape, sing
song_,

�imble-skamble, sl ip slop, slipper-slopper, snipsnae, tell-ta.le, tick to ck,
!,iPtoe,1 whosis -,,hatsis.

WhiPWAA!PP2r is_ a fine expreesive old word which

shows both vowel and initial conson ant cluster change.

Orang o ut� shows
�

cha nge £ran one vowel sound to another in the first syllables, not
the second.
It i.v:i.11 perhaps be noticed that many reduplications come to us tran

nursery stor�ea and songs.

I rater to sue�. terms as Georde Porde , hickor
z

.9:t.c�ory dock, �ggled.y-pi&,iJ.egz (icy black hen), p itW,t-wigglyr ( o ld Mother)
§,lipper-slowr. we have orµy to think of the tale Chicken Little which
ab ounds in names like Henn,y�Penny, Ducky-Lu cky and Turke:y-Lurkey to realize

h ow strong the tendency toward reduplicati on is in the English l
anguage •.

This is not to say that e very reduplication qualifies as standard E lish
;
ng
many reduplicati ons came into the language through the backdoor o f slang am
n ever advance to standard usage, but a surprisingly large number of redu 
p
lic ations are acceptable on any level of usage short of the choice •

.,.,

;;.

James T. Barre lists under the heading "Regular Reduplication with
Co nnectives" the .followings

brio--a--brac, heart to �eart, kith

ancl ldg,

�taet, 9Eick and span, tete-e-tete, time and tide. tit tor tat.
included these te:nns in my llets becau se I cannot justi.ty them to

I h ave not
.myself' as

anything but examples of the contin uation into modern Engl ish the alliterative

characteristic

3

ot Old Eng;J-i.sh po etry.

James T. Barrs,

"More Red uplications",

><xvn _

Word Stu� (December,
l9.5l),�Ir

19.

Under the heading "Varied Reduplication with Connectives", Barra has
put best b,v; test, folderol, notsam and �itsam. rub a dub. Stop

and

Shop,

turn and burn,. One of the editors of Word Study adds to these pish tish
and hem,

AM ha1•

These "Varied Reduplications with Connectives" are hard

to eliminate and still harder to classify unless we put them with 8Jq)l'8&
sions showing redu.plicative influence.

Why

are

reduplications

so camnon in English?

James T. Barrs writes

very convincingly ot the rhJt,hm and rtcyme noticeable 1n REDUPtICATIONS
and

euggeats that the origin ot REDUPUCATIONS lies 1n the pootic dalll ot

the

English

language.

He notes too that since REDUPLICATION 1.a repetition•

it ie easy to r�r and to

hand

down by oral tradition, without recourse

to writing.
One intereeting point nade by Barrs is that the phoneme !l ( aspirated)
seems to be the moat prolitic initial among examples of reduplications •.· I
believe this same tact was mentioned 1n an early article on reduplicationa
4
in word Stug.y, October 1941•. Both this article and a later one mention
the most usual vowel change from

CiJ to ["ail or from ["IJ to ["auJ.:·

ifttXXIX

(February, 1954).
4 p.• air.ell Rogers, "Reduplications", Word
amaican
Folk Speech_, "
"Iteration
a
See also: Frederic G. Cas �
I (February, 19,7), "'• 49-53 •
American Speech,.

..

20.

CHAPTER IV
ADAPTATI<Jf
�e have dil!lmissed

rd borruwing a, an easy way ct acquiring new terms

but hardly a word-making method,. �e have admitted that ROOT
cluding all its variants of ACROt

The methode are

TION in-

LIS and REDUPLI-

, • HOISM, SOUND

lhat other methods, then, /

CAT:I N, is. not a prolific eource ot new iorda..
acoount.for·our -ta.st

c

ngllsh vocabula-ry?
n:y nd of v ry:!.ng productivity - eomc

practi-

� defunct, while others are call d 1nto incre sing use.. All word-making
methods other the.n pure root creation, "'1ether they are rich or poor, dead
or alive,. we may lump together under the heading of ADAPT TIO 1, tor all of
theee methods start 11th wrdo already in the lan uage and chA.nge or adapt
them into something different •.

A, GRADATION
redation is the process of ord� , now de.t'unct., mi.ch accounts
for o many words
e pro ent,

th the same consonnntnl fra.inttl rk..

st, and past participles ot

10rda

i't n thee

trong .er1mnnic vorb, to

which forms a closely- related noun •aa added.
stood for a generaliz d idea, and tho vowel uppli d th
�ion, Thus the trnm•�rk
.! -

!!i eave

t-!

nve us ride, rod , ridd n, �and�

w, !!!:!&, .!!!!&, � and .!£.!!&J � -

t

upplled

borQ! and also the nouns bprn. birth, � barrow•
� tojLd. and �J

- ! resulted in Q!!, .ll!!!,

peak, spoke (spake) ., and peechJ

pecitic appllca

1- k 1n

1?2£!,

sn,.

bu£deru 1- ! providea

nd s!iJ

take, took

tok

.m - l£ 1n
• �•%

:ve WI brive, ehfeve, •hr1Y!O and !!Jl:M:t:• ( ""hrov " Tu a y am

II

ort

21.
"short shrift" are the only active words in the language nth this partic
ular consonantal .t'ramno-rkh Thr _.., v supplied thrive,. throve, ·i;hriven and
thrift�· Today.,- although the word thrift is much used,- it has acquired a
different connotation. The gardener's expression a 11 thrifty plant" has the
older meaning. The old past throve has been edged out by thrived in the

present-day language.

in

Today GRADATION as a "°rd-making method has died out.

dialectal speech the expression hr\ll}Ji .for brought (bring,

We sometimes hear

brang.

brung by

analogy with sing, sang.-™),� for thought (think, th�, thunk by
analogy with�, sank. �). � f'or fought. is from fight,
.
2

with light,

JJ!•

fil by analogy

Dizzy Dean used� as the pa.st of slide. Mike Jacobs•

"l should have stood (stayed) in bed" is another famous example of GRADATION .,
in this case mistaken gradation.

1 Robertson and Cassidy_, pp. 190-191.
2 Pei, Story of English, P• 230.

I

B�

COMPOUNDING

COMPOUNDING, on the other hand, is a vital. wor,:i�ng. me·thod , ti.ch
see.ms to be flourishin6 tbda.y as indeed it has .flourished throughout the

whole history of the .English language. This method, which consists of
joining two or more words together to make a new term usually sel.£
explaining; is a characteristic Germanic tendency.

Almost any parts of

speech may be put toget:lter: · noun plus noun, as in railroad, week-end, house
part:y:. dinner-bell, tablecloth, guest-..r£!W and countless others; noun plus
adjective produces ice-cold, �art-sick, foot-sore, fl01t'8r-fresh; adjective
plus noun gives hot-house (in American usage �reen-house), blueberry, blue.

,

bird, red':>ird, roundhouse; adverb plus noun results in up-shot, overhead,
underwriter, downfa11; noun plus adverb gives head-on, �s-o.i'f', off-color,
.

.

after-thought; adverb with verb.produces overflow.., income, outpy.t, upkeee,
undergo, bypass; verb plus adverb, perhaps our most characteristic modem

compounding, results in dug-out, walk-over, shoo-ip., kick-off, touch-down,
pay-of£, pushover, walk-away.
and hand-out.

Politics contributes write-1!!., throw-away,

·l

According to Margaret Schlauch,

these last terms come

largely from the Germa.nlc elements in the language.
Other combinations are those ot noun with verb, such as aide-pipe;
verm with noun - cry-ba&• p�;yt,oy; adjective with verb - sport-cut,

!!!ml

flown, down-troddC?JH adverb with adjective - overdue, undernouriehed, under
privileged, evergreen.

The compound fonned may, as Robertson and Cassidy point out, be dif'ferent i n

·2

part of apeech from either ot its components.

For example, the

a-·

l Margaret Schlauch, The Gift of Language, ,p,w 8' {New York, 1955) )
tl3.
2 Robertson and Cassidy,. p. l92.
See &J.so: Edwin R,. Hunter) 11Verb ./- AdVerb : Noun",
American Speech,

XXII1 {April, 1947}.

verb-adverb combination ldck-ott is a noun in actual use, while the noun
plus

noun combination gueat�roorn may be used as an adjective 1n expressions

like

gu,est-room,
In

daYbesl•

addition to the two-word compounds we have discussed, there are a

number ot three and tour 110rd cooipounds - notwithstanding, nevertheless,
hand-to-mouth, mother-in-law, out-of'-ttie:,raz, Johnn,y-come-lately, Jack-inI

the box, hard-to-find, in which we are no
words.

'

. I

! . ' :

longer conscious ot the individual

Take-home,..pa;y; is a recent addition to this group·.,

we are not at all consistent in our manner or writing compounds,
Scott, Carr and

As

vilkerson point out we write textbook as a single 110rd,

story-book with a hyphen and reterenee book as two separate words, although
each term is a noun plus noun compound in which the first noun denotes a
particular class of the aecond noun.

Various theories tor hyphenating or

not h1J)henating have been propoa�. One writer suggests that when parts ot
a noun plus noun compound have lost their force ae distinct ideas, the cam-

.

pound ie

·4

written solid; as oellbinder, houaekeeper.

The same general idea

is advanced by the Leggett, Mead and Charvat Handbook tor �ritere, ,mich
cautions that the prope.r writing at any given time cannot be arbitrarily

defined, at.nee dictionaries are conaenative and actual usage tar outstrips
them i,n dropping the hyphen,

s

It is interesting to note the shades or meaning arrived at by the com
pounding of the same two 110rds •
overhang filters tran hang-over..

Boathouse dif'tere tran housebOflt in meaning;
Generally, in noun plue noun compounds, the

first noun is the modifying element.

This is contrary to practice in the

Romance languages in which the second noun is the ,odit'ier a wagon-lit 1
J Scott ., Carr & Wilkinson, wguage and Its Growt.111 (Chicago, 19J5), p. 16.
4 Herlllan o. Makey, "Ccrnpound Words•_,
eh Journal (December 19.51), ._. 568 ..
S Leggett, Mead and Charvat, Handbook �
j£wrltere (Hew York, 1951),, p. 284.

.

I

bal.lon-eonde, cate concert, .tete-Dieu.
An ambitious croas-clusitication o.t appositional compounds has been
undertaken by Anna Granville Hatcher
p lus noun compoWld.

who uses the symbol AB for a noun

She diatinguiahee tin classes with variationet

(1) the function of .§ ia A, - gotter plane� fuel oil, pant;r:zj.rdle; (la)
non-material

A

interprets

B-

teat case, refresher course, protest strike

(although the reverse order is newer idea wedge, thought poison)J (2)
rank of
'

!-

mother countr.y, sister sb+Ja, master
.

PMm,;

('-8.)

A ie

J! has

excellent,

! - biographY sensation, per.fume l!lllccess, suit classic; (:,)
! consists o.t A - teardrop, woodpile, snowflake, smoke-screen; (4) ! is
comparable to A - potbelly. featherbrain, hatchet .face, butter.tl.y table,
floodlight; (5) ! is /My A or A ia a member of class J! - pumice stone,
a veritable

elm tree, London town, loophole, pathwaz, death P8ajty, teaching profession.
Jespersen calls attention to� special type of compound, the verb plus
object type.

Examples he gives are pick-pocket, out-purse, know-nothing.

sawbones, break-neck, atopgae, acarecro1, tell-tale.
.taro131ar cut-throat and do-little.

fe might add the

These compounds .frequently function as

adjectives, according to Jeaperaen.
Perhaps we &Should mention here the compounds wdch have been made ot
two terms boITOwd tram another language, very often Greek.
ie composed of� (tar) and grapho (I write).

Thus telegraph

Pho nos;rapb ia "aound writer",;

telephone ie "far eound"J thermometer ie "heat measure".
Occallionally we have horribly contused Latin and Greek elements, par
ticularly when we arrive at a peeudo-ecientitic term like halito 1s.
compounds from two different languages are called HYIRIDS.
6
7

Anna Granville Hatcher,
Jespersen, Growth and

These

Examples of

lt)(odern Appositional Compounds ot lnanimate
Reference"• American Speech, XXVII (February 1951).
tructure, p. 183.

hybrid words given by Scott, Carr and Wilkerson are 100torcycle (Lat.in plus

Greek}:, bil'thelace ( Germanic first eyllable plus Greek last syllable),
multigraph {Latin and Greek)� speedometer {English plus Greek.;. or rather�
8
plus the mistaken Greek ending ometer as in thermo.meter and barometer)�
English i:s

not guilty o f making up all the hybrid words that exist 1n

· the language� AutotDOb;Ye (Greek and La.tin) had already been formed in French,

(Greek plus ta.tin) is a late Latin word, as is petroleum, (Greek and

monocle

Latin) •.

New hybrid 1'ormations are often vigorously denounced in print by Latin
and Greek

Once proposed in the language; these terms are usually adopted with

layman.
gusto,

scholars• but hybtids have a learned .flavor that appeals to the

and soon become hallowed with usage.

One factor in compounding that we ha"V'e not yet discussed is ANALOGIC

CREATIQ!i,

an increasingly

is brief4' this:

productive source of new expressions� The process

one compound exists already in the language; this compound

is used as a pattern for making other compounds; which are obvious4' similar.
Th\18 frooi telegram by analogy we make

Santap:am; from automa.t - laundromatJ

from automatic .. hydro.ma.tic, and all the other terms in-ma.tic; from manuscript
we get tmecript; tro.m
helps us form through

cavalcade we form aquaoade• .cnotorcade. 'rhrough train

way;

!¥£!88 train makes expreei, waz; anowtraip show ue

how to form theater train, a fairly recent innovation.
Analogic creation i s sometimes illiterate, as in the .formation ot dance
a-thon and wal.kathon tro.m marathon.

Marathon came into the language as a name

for a long-distance running race; usually 26 miles. It was named after the
reputed feat of the Greek who ran trom Marathon to Athens bearing news ot
8
9

Scott, Carr and ,Vilkerson, p. 19.

See also:

Louise Powid.> "Hamburger Progeny", American Speech;

nv

(April 1939).

victory

(490

B.c.),

mohcm the

athon part

ot marathon

taken to

mean enctui-anoe, and dan�on and wo.lkathon •re flt. to be legit:tmate
terms tor endurance dancing or t l.king.

tor

imilar niiotmderetandir.gs account

illitoracieo in I LOOIC CREA.TI N.

t 1n l!lpite of its mi use,

?ALOOIC CREATIO • 1o otill a productive llOt'd-making method.

To s e ho coropounds chang
beach ·;-;2e;-0n, a conveyance originat

th t

changing cuotome, l t u ob l"V'e
n to beachea.

p;,rhaps to haul chil

g n.

1th our 1neN&oing ouburbanization bea�h l!£OQ became st.,,nt:1.Gn
the term station m&cn is yicldin8 to th
eugg st

the

do open spaces; th

c nnot .tion ot the p.eadly

10

be n tor.mod for

connot tion i

oro

yc;h son

ea.ble than the

notony ot noetint; the 5: 15 t tdn ni

night •. Blackboards are green 1n t
board ha

newer � !NliD•

Mow

atter

r chool, h nee th llOrd ch9J;-

at w would otmndae tom a " � blackboard."

lO

C·. IDIOMATIC COMPOUNDS
According to Mario Pei, few dietionaries pay enough attention to the
two and three WGrd compounds so prevalent in English today. -These e.xpree1
sions are not those described by Jespersen as FREE COMPOUNDS since thoae
involve no change ot meaning. The eJq>ressions mBntioned by Pei he calls a
bridge between 110rd creation and semantic shift�

Such eJq>ressions consist

of words which taken by thamaelves leave a very tarn:111ar

and

specific mean

ing,· but when these word• are combined they acquire a very special connota
tion.. In thia 1181' they would ditter tran the aelt-explaining compounda •
have diecwseed. •
Pei mentions as examples 'White elephant tor unwanted gitt,J to carry the

upreeaion a atep tart.her a white elephant table at a fair or basaar 1a a

booth llhich eella supertluoua houaehold treaauree, eupertluoua that is, to

the peraon who donated than to the cauae. For some reason clothes are nner

white elephanta, a rummage aale is still a rwmiage eale. · Another example
giYen by Pei is Gin IRickel, named alter its principal ingredient plua the

name ot the inYentor• but alao croaaed with Jiaricgha. the nan-drawn vehicle
ot the Far Eaat.

Spelling bee, huald.ng bee, quiting bee all refer to the narming ot

neighbors to cooperate on a project. Free lance, career man, tell.op-traveller,

pin money are other expressions with special connotations. Others mentioned
by Pei are scorched earth, lend-lease, swing shift.

How are we to classify these expressions? Some l.inguists refer to them

as neolog1111118; Pei in The Story of English reserves the term neologism for
new single words or oloae compounds, bit in hie Dictionary of Unguietice he
de.tine■ neo�gi.am as "(l) a newl.T coined and aa yet not generally accepted
l Jespersen, Growth �tu.re, P• 182.
2 Pei, The Story ot_, P• 118.

28.
/

WDN ·•r ,'wre■eion, (2) the coining and the use ot new \10rds or the UH ot
3
��
establahed words 'in a new aenae. 11 Robertson and Cassidy prefer the term
new expression. and note that the political field i s most product1,ve ot these
new expressions, referring to the-2000 entries in Professor Hans Srerber•s

4

dictionary.

"Even in this field, however, not mey out-.and-out coinings

are to be found; usu.ally the trick of arousing enthusiasm or inspiring con
tempt is accomplished by giving particular application to a phrase that is
scarcely a novelty." Roosevelt.•s ''New Deal II is a tam:Uiar ex.ample of an
idiomatic compound in the field of politics •
.American Speech list• new words and new expressions together under the
heading Among The New

woru.

There seems to be no generally accepted and

understood label tor the expreaeiona which have a special connotation. Per
hapa we may call the1e expressions IDIOMATIC COMPOUNOO to mean a compound

which is not oelf-e.xplaining but mich h&a a diatinct, apecift.c meaning ot
By tar the moat famous ot these IDIOMATIC COMPOUND.S today is iron c�
� fir■t used b y H, G. iells in hie novel The Food of the Gods• publlahed
in 1904..

But Well■ did not

\188

the expression in it■ present day ■enae. It

ia uncertain just who did use it tirat in thie een■e, aince there are m.&n1'

claimants. However its llide circulation and adoption is traceable to its
uae in 1946 by Winston Churchill•
the same pattern.

Bamboo curtain -.a formed by analogy on

Today these two terms have a highly spec:taJ,izedmeaning,

which has nothing to do with

iron.

.

bamboo or curtain in their literal senaes.

7

American Speech also lists �ass curt ain and silken curte.ip as analogic crea
tions based on it99 curtfin.8
•4;t,e.cl b')
3 Pei. Dictionan ot eu1et1c■ , P• 146.
4 A Dict1o
ot Poll£cai words and P a■e , Hane Sperber,
.
S Ro rteon and Caas , p.
• ·
6 Paul Pussell, Jr.> American Spe•�, m (February, 19,50), �. 40.
7 See ·a1eo1 Dwight L. Bolinger "Firth Column Marche■ On"2 American Speech, XIX(
2
8 "Iron Curtain Progeny", Amer1�
Speech, XXVI (May, 1951).

D. BLEN:00
A method of word-tnaking vnich ia very popular today io that of making
BIE?ms • A blend is the putting together of the first sounds of one word and
the last sounds of another when 'the two words ha.ve sane sound 1n eoim1011is the uaual procedure• although in som blends a more complet

This

teJ.eocoping''

11

is done,
Lewie Carroll . is the beet known proponent ot thi,e 'WOrd-maldng .method; in
fact, he invented the name po�u words tor the innovations 'Which occur
when a apeaker, contronted bJ the choice ot two words for a single occasion.
happene to be cl.eftr enough to put the two term together into one.

A port-

manteau word thus has the elemant of wit, 1l'blle • simple blend does not.
Lewie Carroll himeelt in,ented man, blends; among them 9l}o�l! ( chuckle /.
enort) and

Sfl!wphing

(gallop/. triumphing) have had wide acceptance.

A briet look at acme older blends will �xpldn their prevalence in the
language.

Boo&

1e tram boom and holatJ (lfunt le tram flout and vaunts glide

a.U.2 and gli@J t!\£1

trom t5,et, and !tikl•

All of the■e terms have been

readily accepted.
�alter
.

chell gaw the exprees1ona Wan�icipatint5 and i,novaff4 to the

world. J!Pipy\ • a coinage ot hie during Torld �ar II.
m&gdine ia particularly tond ot the blend.
adman, fUtU'Jll'DQR, Satevepoat are a tn ot 'I'

1ght now,

Ila

ociali\l cinemactgr, cinemactpe •
•· invention ,.

The Loa Angel.ea Air Pollution District ftice ha come forward with eome
interesting wee.thel"blenda1

anog (an,ke and tog), amuat,

amame,

amoud, eneet

(er,ow and sleet), raU (rain and hail). Bins Croaby' 11 add to have invonted
l Ln1a Carroll in the pretaoe to The •�of tb �•
2 Joseph J. Firebal.\gh, "The Voe bulary
iagaifn; t;:rai��peegh,
XY (Octo r, 9 <5 •
•• a ord or It 11 , R:4!r':J;1t•et ( ch, 1936) and
See also: ''Ti.too
Li llm!J !I Yorker
• B. �t•� "A Guide to the Pronunciation o :
16.
P•
36),
l.
14,
Ch
9
(
ted 1n �' February 14, l9S5 •
3

<>�

eeaion 8JIID&down for a shutdown on account of amog.
It 1• hard to. predict juet which blends will last and which will not.
The blend, at beet, ie a very good pWl. Peychoceramic :tor crackpot 1a
certainl1' witty.

Jacqueu Barzun, saying "What the modern realietic novel

needs is Bovaryect29, 11 ia expreasing 1n one tellcitou■ invention a chapter,
at lea.et, of meaning. At ita woret, the blend ia dietreeaingly aelt-con
eciouel.1' smart. Jamee Thurber, writing in the New York£, condemns modem
cp.rcinomenclatureI which be defines as a malignant tendency to put everyone
�d everything into categories.

He condemns particularly the globaloneyiam

growing out of the Timethod (Time method) ot wordoggle (word boondoggle).
Mr. Thurber reconmends eretectonq: (getting rid of pretilma) among other sug
gestions.

He closes his article with the pu-aphrase "Ill tares the land, to
5
galloping tears a prey, where gobbledygook accumulates, and words decay."
Perhaps he has a point; blends do have a habit of getting out of hand.

But whether we approve or diaapprove ot the blende we have heard, the ability
.
6
to make new 110rda bJ' cambining old, adda to the flexibility ot the language.

4 Jacques Barsun, writers on Wdtiqg. New Hampahire Writer■ Conference.
Brickel.> 1949.
S James Thurber, "The Paychoaemantid.at Will See You Now, Mr. Thurber".
New Yorker, May 28 ., 1955.
6 See also: Robert Withington "Verbal Pungencies", Am rican Speech, XIV
(December 1939) ., 1/11• 269-Z,5.
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E. D:IBIVATION

D�IVA: IO! is the word-making method mi.ch probably account tor ioost

of the words in the dictionary today. DmIVATION differ from compounding
in thi �,

compounding, as

have seen, joins two whole words together

to make a ne wordJ D IVATIOM, on th other han , tokes a single

and joina to it a prefix or suffix, thus giving ue a new 'M)l'd. 'lh

mq3:B

mole

rd

rd can b eithm- borrowed or nat veJ tbe re.£:ma and sutfix.ea m&3' cOOJO

trom Latin, reek, Romance or other languag•, ae rel.l e fran natiTe F.nglis h.
For example, let. ua take the word mnJ., which came trcm Latin. To it

add the native ngl.1eh autti»-k - gt.vine ua !P&MJlY' or

the Latin pre b J,n_- giving ue by aeaimUation

wmrtl�

ie needed meaning 11 outaide the ephere of morale." Than

prefix

a - and UTi.ve at the 1IDl'd p>nl., which

the other derivations mentioned.

m1gbt pr-eter

Perhaps a pew

rd

can uee tb:f, Greek

is newer in the �� than

In the process ot borrmdng eo many words throughout th

ere.dually lost or d1acarded. Tho Old
1
�:lsh affixes ed-, £, :::!l!!, -o;I, re loot. J e reen al· o �ntiona the
2
ho native eui'fix of
(se n 1n the word
l t taninine euttix
the native fo

tive elements

:d!!a)•

-ea

agency :!I, ie still extremely vit l in th language blt not so
tend.nine suffix of asency eeen in ____
Paxter { "weaving woman" and "bek1ng

still used to eome exten t aa 1n rlpsti
l Robertson and-Cauidy. P• 19'.
2 Je.raen, £0!!!:h and Strunc
3 obertaon and (;ua1dy, P• l

◄•

").

t,

P• 168.

th
In

oper

der

-o vF , a
, bst9£and

, ngllsh ::,tor 1a

t£SrglsBt!£ and»!!} t5:.

ut 1t has

teamster, youngst er ahow that � as a autfix has a new meaning, which
,
is one belonging to an age or occupation group.
Old English affixes that are still prolific are the prefixes - un-, be-,
(which now has a cquired a derogatory connotation), mis-, and the more mun
erous suffixes such as the verb-making :!m (harden, BO:tten, weaken), the
adjective suffixes

.::!!!

(conceited), ::M (thought:t'ul), :!!h (childish) now

uncomplimentary in connotaion, ::k (matronly), -less (fatherless), and ,=z
(mousy). Substantive suffix.es still used are � (boredom, officialdom),
4
-ness (correctness) and •ship (kinship).
From Latin we have borrowed long since the prefixes pro-, post-, -pre
�, super-, and the suffixes -al, �, -able, -ow, and ::!:!Z (all ot
Latin origin); from Spanish or Italian (through French) we got the suffix
•ade; tram Greek the pretia•

a-.

hyPer-. and the aut.tina •iat,

-ue,

-ism,

•ic, •itia.
These borrowed at.tixe• are uNd with great treedomJ they my be attached
to an_r word that is eatabliehed in the language, no matter where the word
came trcrn.

Some derivation• thua arrived at will be more untul than othere;

some 'Will be more pleasing to the ear and perhaps will be more widely used on
thie account.

It would be indeed pedantic to insist that a Greek atfix be

used only with a Greek borrowing - what would become ot the word bicycle?
The reason, according to Robert.son and Cassidy, for so many borrowed
affixes attached to native words is that native affixes may die out.

One

example given 1a that ot the suffix -th, once indispensable in the formation
ot nouns like wealth, health, filth, youth. gr()1'th, warmth, strength and
4 Jespersen, P• l?l.
S Robertson and Cassidy, pp.

196.

breadth,

The la st� word to be f o rmed was erowth, dating tran the

Elizabethan period.
into popular usage.

6

33.

Later ,•10rds in � have been ma.de but have not come
Ti.loo proposed lukewarmth on January 6, 1941, but it

has remained a. nonce 1f0rd.
The native suf fixes -shi,12, � and � are no longer wide� used
except in words formed by analogy•

Campership j.s a new mrd, but it is

analagous to the old wor d scho]ll.rship.

Only the native suffix ..Jl_��9 seems

to be resistin g the inroads of t he tx>rrowed sul.tix -ism, 'Which came origi.
7
nally from Greek• but through Latin and French,
Between the native p revix � and the borl'OW8d prefix
,i!::: when assimilated) there is still gr eat rivalry.

in:

(im,

!!-:. .,�

The tendency has been

unfor in- to be used with a borrowed base, taking the place ot the earlier -

·8

in such words as ll!!PJ:oriou s1 unpossible and unf9.tient1
:pos2iblo1 and imPatient.

now inglorioue, i,m-

This tendency is not a.lwqe followed;

-

198

still

have unpleasant, undesirable, ugprogressive. 'Ihe native un- would seem to

have a stronger feeling of rejection than the borrOW9d

!£\;

at least when

repeated as it is in the line, "unwept, unhonored and unsung."
Sometimes both native and foreign affixes are retained, each giving a
9
.
diffe rence 1n meaning t o the base. Robertson a11d Ca esidy cite unbeli.et

and disbelief., uninteres te d and disinterested, jllietruat and distrust as
pair s of words that are not at; all synonymous.
Perhaps we should mention the supe r-abW1da:ice o f de rivations in modern
scientif ic language vmich uses Lat in and Greek U'tixes end roots to make new
words almost daily.

'l'hermo��nic and electro-magnetic ., once new, seem old

beside psychosomatic and cybernetics.

6 Ibid., pp.· J-96-197.
7 Robertson and Cassidy ., P• 197.
8 �--) P• 198.

9 lli.1•> P• 19��

10 Scli.auch ., 1'• 105.

As Margaret Schlauch

10

points out 1

34.
these neo-,-classical derivat ions, developed by modern science, pass from one
language to another, because their
ical education or background.
.

a.ning is clear to anyone i:dth a class

Suf?E!rheterogyne is quoted by both Margaret

11
Schlauch and Rooortson and Cassidy as a hybrid monstrosity, since 1t
12
places the Latin pre.fix. super beside the Greek hetero. However, as Robertson and Cassidy go on to state, we cannot be sticklers for purity rhen the
nglish language itself' is such a hybrid. Consider the word re-macadamized;
£2. is Latin ., mac is Celtic, � is Hebrew1 ,!!! is French (from Greek) and
1.3

the final.!! is English.

ll Robertson and Co.esidy, P• 201.

l2

13

See al.sos E. N� LockardJ 11Fertile Vire,ina and Fissile Bre ders:
Neologisms," American Speeob,
(February, 1950).
Robertson and Cassidy, p. 201.

m

nuclear
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F.

BACKFORMATION

There are several
processes of ,,ord-making which add words to the
I•
•
language not by.making longer words, as do compounding and derivation, but
by shortening v10rds we alread y have.

One of these shortening pro cesses
is

BACK FOfil TION, in which the existing mrd is mistakenly analyzed and take
n
to be a derivation.

Then its supposed base becooies a ne

rord.

For example,

the noun editor was taken to be a verbal stem plus an .2£ suffix: of age
ncy.
The supposed suffix was droppod and the new v.ord � came into being.

In

reality the .2!: o.f editor is .not a suffix but an integral part of the
!ford as
it was borrowed.
The French mendic ant order of Beghard is said to have given us our noun
.!?eggar.

The verb beg is a bacld'ormation from this and a very early one.

E,_edgle from pedlar is another early back£ormation.
It m ight be well to mention here the point that Dr.

rio Pei makes a.bou
t

He insists that the BACKFORMATION differs from other types
of
.
1
word-shortening in that i t invo lves a change in fu nction or pa.rt of speech
,
( Usually from noun to verb)•
BACKF

TIONS.

some additional backt'ormations listed by Robertson and cassiq,y are:
g;j.agnoae (fran diagnosis), rove (from rover), &rovel (from

oveling, which

is not a present partic iple but an old adjective), darkle a nd� (.from
.f!!rkling and sidling, ad jectives li ke &t0vel.inz), e;:eed (.from gree&) , &oom
( from gloomy).

2

Those are all consid ered 10rds in good standing•

Enthuse,

.Q_rat e, jell, emote, donate, reminisce, are backf'ormo.tions used c olloqu.inU
y.
Intuit from intuition is a backf'orma.tion which is much used in literary
criticism today,
l Pei, T he Story of
pJ.ish, P• 116.
2 Robertson and Cassidy, P• 203.

.36.
Jcopersen mentions the backfor.mations listed above plus difficult (from
.3
difficulty) £!& (from cadet), 12et (from petty - French petit).

Bloomfield lists amo.ng backf'ormations the verbs act, afflict, separate,
from the nouns action, affliction, and separation.

The nouns came into use

in tbe early years of the 14th century; the verbs were not formed until after
Commune (from communion), aspire (from aspiration) were later formations.
4
There is another later backformation fran aspiration - aspirate.

1384.

Two backi'ormations fran the same original Trord are not uncommon.

Denota

�, first used in 1532 according to the NED, gave rise to the verb denotate
in 1599 and to the second verb denote in 1612.

Commentator, that modern word,

was first used in 1432, eomnentation in 1579, and co.tmlElntate in 1794.
The noun brindle is a backf'ormat:1:on from t he old adjective brindled;

5

filtrate is a back.formation tram filtration. Pyles lists among backfonna.tions
the verbs to practice
_, teach and to perk (of coffee)�

verbs to launder anl'i to sunburn.

today.

7

6

Bryant contributes tho

We have not begun to mention all the back.formations that ext.et in

nf,lish

Many of these formations a-re hard to find and harder to prove.

re con,

ho1:ever, mention that backformation is one of the processes which keop English
a language of comparatively short words.

�e;rhaps the newest b ck.formation to

be ndopted widely in the last twenty-five years is televise from televi :ton.
This form ra.s sugg0sted by Dr. ,lilton Harris of Ne York in the column "Book
8
cAarko for To.morrow" in the le r York 1orld Telegram for December 17, 1931.

MISTAKEN

G.

11

11

'INGULAR
of the word i:::J taken to be

Sometimes an � m.ich belongs to the st
the sign ot a plural ending, and a ne
this misunderstanding.
was p_easen,

singular is formed on the basis of

Thus the word ;eeas, really singular because the plural

as ta.ken to be a plural, and the

e singular form pea waa adopted.
l
According to Samuel Butler, author of Hudibras, t1is happened about 1633.
other new singulars formed in this way were c erry from tho French bor2
rowing cerise, riddle from riddles ,. eave fr001 �•
kato and burial are
3
two other examples.
• sh that words in ::!!. are nee-

There seems to be a strong feeling in •

essarily plurals; from this arises the popular tendency to change Chinas'e
into Chinee and Portu&eae into Portugee.

For ex.ample ,. the word abori

was used only in the plural in Latin; it had no singular.

• es

fuen the ?«>rd caaoo

into English as a borroning it 1as used only in the plural at first ,. but now,
in spite of handbooks of usage to the contrary,
fectly acceptable, and listed in
singular.

ebster 1 s Ne

4

the form abori&1ne is perDictionary as a

Collegia.t

E en those with a knowledge of Latin accept, abori&Lne as a form

.made up of ru2, plus the ablative co.se.
The popular tendency to form a no
vant who claims to have heard a
this is a nice

!:!Q!".

for Je

York Times. 11

o.losmnn talking

He also reports h

he cites the example of the

oingulor i

c 1 Yor er

bout

ing "Thi
a.yin3

11

other these exc an es ar

illustro.te

i

ocking
nic

-

-

-s or an -a

11

ow
A ain

a�

pocryphal, they

do point out the popular tendency to mak a n w singular :7h n th
ends •

ay

pant 11•

ere, lx>y, giv
true or

by turt

old one

ound.

1 Je..,person, Growt
, P• 199.
2 Ibig, P• 199.
3 Robertson and Cassidy, p. 204.
4 I refer to A Digti ooary of American Enclieh uea,eg, (Ne York1 1951), p. 4.
5 •dgar H. Sturtevant, An Introduction to Lineuistic .:>Ci nee l or Hav n, 1947) .)
p. 102.

38.,
H. STUMP �OROS
The moot common method of word-making by shortening is that of simpl e
abbreviation.

Usually the original word is clipped after the first or first

two syllables ., hence the term clipped fol'm used by some 1riters,
think that this clipping had resulted fra:n the

One might

i.gllsh tendency to stress

tho first syllable of a word and slide over the rest; but this does not seem
to bo the• case - prof' ( from pro,fessor), Q'.!!1 ( from f'WllMSium), piano ( from
:eianoforte) gin (from Geneva), � (from curiosit:•,:),
park), gas (from gasoline) .,

£!!1

™ (from zoological

(frbm fanatic) are a few examples that argue

against the theory of shortening to leave only a stressed syllable.

In all

of these cllpped forms, the stressed syllable in the original word has been

discarded completely.
There are word shortenings which retain not the first part but the end
of the original rord.

Jespersen has an interest:).ng idea to explain what

of a word is retained after shortening.

rt

STUMP JCRDS as he calls them, fall

into t ro classes: those abbreviated by adults, tho retain the first part of
the word, and those abbreviated by chil dren, who retain the last pert.

Thus

by his theory the stump-words bus, phone and plane had their ori in in chil
dren's language.

This is debatable.

Robertson and Cassidy do not go along d.th Jespereen•s theory, since
so many or the STUMP WORDS that have b ecome standard are
chiid•s vocabulary.

dly words in a

·rhey cite ,dg (.from periwig), dra.wiru::t room (from dthdraw

ing-room), still (tro distillery), 1312ort (fr

di!}?ort), � (from despite),

� (i'rom amend), � (from attend), � (from al.on& ; fend (from doi'end),
2
fence (from defence).
1 Jespersen, Language, pp. 169-171,
2 Robertson and Cassidy, p. 205,

It is interesting to note that lhen a word is shortened so that only

the middle or last syllable is left, the stressed syllable of the orieinal
word is the one almost invariably retained.

One possible exception to this

might be cotton gin from engine.
What is the status of stump words in the language?

Some of these

clipped forms never rise above humorous or colloquial usage.

Students,

r

ticularly college students, use many abbreviations that a.re rarely heard
off-campus.

Indeed, the favored abbreviations vary from college to college.

Other abbreviations or stump words come into standax-d usage and take
on a meaning which is not exactly synoeymous with that of the original word -

---

..........

- -----

mend and lone do not have the same connotation as amend and alone.

Jhen this

happens, the two words, original and clipped, may exist side by side,
Occasionally a stump word becomes so acceptable that it pushes the
original word almost out of common usage:

£!2 has replaced cabriolet, !!,g

has replaced f'adaise, � has replaced mobile yulgus in this 1m.y.

40.
I PUICTIO?lAL SHIFT
PUNCTIONAL SHIFT adds no nev worde to the vocabulary- at all. ltlat it
does is make a word function in a d1£terent way - a noun � become a verb,

for example., as in the headline Mario Pei quotes, "Police police police poll. 111
In this g• the first police ia a noun, the second a verb, the third is either

an adJective or the limiting element in a noun group.

Jespersen traces this tendency- to make nrba trca

DOUD8

and nouna traa

verbe back to Old lngliah, where verb• and noun■ of the sm1e root were die
tinguiehed only qy- the endings. When the endings were dropped during the
Kiddle Inglish period, the noun and verb became identical in i'orm. Thia
identity vae uaed as the pattem tor making foreign borrowings alike in noun
and verbo low .Englieh speech instinct takes it as a matter of course that
whenever u,.y need for a verb arises, it may be formed from a subatantin
2
without an,y change. Similarly, ve change a verb into a noun.
Sometimes turning a eimple verb into a noun gives us tvo noune with
di!'ferent navora. We have .t'ram the verb cOJlbine the nouna combine and

we

-

----

-

have a visit as well as a visitation, a move as well as a
movement ., a kill as well ae a killing, a aeet as well as a meetina.3
C01lbination.

-

lobertaon and Cueid3' mention the present tendency to uke occupational
verb• out ot lenatb.Y noune1 the ccnMroial verb• to requisition and

!2

recondition, the librarian•• verb to acceeaion, the publisher'• verb�

remainder. The electrician•a verb to contact haa been aeised upon joytul.ly
by the whole AJDerican-lnaJ.1ah apeakina worlAl. The ftrba to aenice and to
4
proc••• are aleo videq uaed.
1
2
3
4

Ilario Pei, The Sto ot �iah,1 p.ll7
Jeaperaen 9 'llroith � Strucure, PP• 171-174,
lobertaon and Caaalcly, p. 206.
�•) P• 207,

a
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louna and·verba ars not the o� parts of speech that are interchange
able. A. noun can easily serve as adjective ... corner stone; a noun can
become an adverb •- prison made; a ftrb can become an adjective .... crack shot;
an adjective can becOl!le a noun - the 1ood die young; an adjective can become

a nrb - !!!!!!, a knifeJ an adjective can become an adverb - pretty good.J an
adverb can become a ndUll - ina and outs,

r

an,_

near
adverb can becane a verb - to -

the goal; an adverb can bee� � adjective - under dog. S

Many grunarians will not adm:1 t that a noun can modify a noun. In ex
preaaions formed by compounding noun with noun a• in.£:! friend, they prefer
to regard girl as an adjective. If this 1• so, tunotional shift has taken
place.
Perhaps under functional shirt ve might mention IONCE-l RDS, which b7
definition are word.a that are ueed on one occasion, or in one connection, and
then are allowed to die outo &xchangee e1milar to the one g1ven are famillar
to all ot ue .. •Jo�, what are you doina with that bread?st •I•• aaking a
oaatle." "I'll castle you. 11 low the expression "I'll castle you" ha.a no
place in the language, but it is expressive of a reaction to a given situa
tion. In this case, the noun ca tle ia used as a verb in the parent••
!hie uae of eubatantive as wrb on one occaaion and one only 1• an im
portant eource of MONCE-WORDS.. Jeapenen quotee Scott as qina "� me no
but.a I have eat 11T heart upon 1 t", and Trollope ae eayina "Diamonde indeed ,
I'll diamond

hill."

Tefl?\Yson eaid "

5 Robertson&. Oaesiey, p. 209.

e no prises, for my prize ie death."

6 Jesperaen, Orqwth and Structure, P• 174.

42.

,

fheee examples seem to bear out Jespersen•s assertion already mentioned

that a verb may be formed £ram a substantive without change when the need

ar.lees.

course not all (NONCE-WORDS) are made by functional ehift; the
example of a NONC -WORD given in the Handbook tor Of>riters ie "1'.r son has
Of

a bad case of baseballitis.•

IOHCE- :ORDS are indeed words which are coined

tor a special occasion, but they differ tram AUTHORS' CONTRIBUTI NS, which

are ao,Nt or leas aerious DERIVA'l'I IJS, and also ditfer frOJll INDIVIDUAL
C0INA01;,6 which are usually BL.ENDS•

7 Leaaett, Mead

am

CharYat, P• l8S.
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J SEMANTIC SHIFT
SEMANTIC SHIFT is simple transfer or meaning in a word.

When we refer to

the "eye• ot a potato, the 11 head" of the stairs, the 11mouth 11 of a ri.ftr, we are
ueing metaphors which illustrate semantic shifto

But our problem in thie paper

is not with metaphors although they are an important part of S.r.MANTIC SHU' .
Rather we are intere1:>ted in semantic ehift as a force in the making of new
words in English.
When a proper name is taken for the new name of a procees or thing we have

-

semantic shift.

We aay Gladstone bag, Prince Albert coat, Chester.field ( coat,

-

aofa, and cigarette), a bowie knite. Frcm names of scientists and inventora
we make the nouns �• watt, taradq,

!2!!• !'?P!"•

and the verbe falvanise,

pasteurize, and mercerize•
Bobertaon and caasidy give a list of common nouns from eurnaJnees boycott,

davenport, derrick. hansom, mackintosh, ;eompadour, raglan, aandwick, shrapnel,
ailhouette, and HPJ>!lin. Fraa Christian namee we make a few wordas timothy

hq (froa Timotey Haneen, it• originator)
l
Sir RDbert Peel).

E

'ferba foraed from proper namea include

from 0� Pavkea), and bob!f: (frca

qnoh,

bc.ycott, macadamize, meaerize,

•• well aa the never hollanderise and aantor:l.ze.

am

Articles ot tood

drink are often DaMd tor their place or auppoaed

place ot orip.na tranktorte, bamburpre, bolopa, wi ners, champagn , madeira,

port.
!extilea otten bear the nue ot the rea:Lon or town where th
weave originated.

-

particular

Thua we haTe among the woolene tveed, worsted, and cheYiot

(a■ well aa the name for oftrcoata ul■ter)J amonc the oottone ve have buckraa
'

.

(traa lokhara), aualin (trom Moaul in Mesopotamia), calico (.fl'Oll Calcutta),
1

lobert■on and Oa■sidy, p. 211.

cambric and chambrq (both from Calllbrai, France), oa1hmere (tram Kasmir),
denim (tran

••rs• d• lime■), jean cloth (fl'Olll Genoa), jersey (trom the Isle

of Jersey) lawn (trom Laon), � (from Lille), madras (from Madras) paisley
(fl'OII Paisley, Scotland), � (from Tzu-t•ina, China), ■hantung (from Shantung),
tulle (from Tulle, France).
Other clothing teru trom proper nues area 'burberry (traa Burberry, Ltd.
the originatora), the already mentioned ra&lan (traa Baron Raglan), cardigan
(from The Earl ot Cardigan), tam-o-shanter (from Burne• character), jodhpura
(trom Jodhpur, Bajputana), oxfords (fl"CII Qxford), tuxedo (from Tuxedo Park, I. I),
wllingtona (from The Duke of Wellington), baabura embroider,, Le'fia (from the
ti.rat manufacturer ot copper-rintetl blue denim overalls - Le'fi. Str11.uaa).
lame• of conveyances were f ormer)T veq often taken trom the names ot
their inventorea hanam (.tl'CID

.a..

Hansom), brougham (tor Lord Brougham), tilburz:

(trom T1lbur7, a London coach builder). The name landau ie from its place ot
oriein, Landau, Oeraar�YJ berlln ia trcm Berlin, Similarly, the Conestoga wagon
wa■ named after Coneatoaa, Penneylvania, the lute town that gave ua the word
atop.• for cigar.
In the early- dqa ot automobile■ in Aaerica this custom of naming the car
after ita originator vu atill wry trong. We had the

-2:!•

the Stanley steamere,

t.he Franklin, the Chevrolet, the Durant, the Durz:ea, the Dodi•, and the 2!!!_·
mobile. Later on, oar manutacturera nued their oar■ after early explonr■De Soto, J,a Salle, Cadillac, Marquette, or after tamoua men or place, - Pontiac
Lincoln, P3P!2uth. 11.aht now vi th the aingle exception of the new ford model,

the Id.eel nu.ed in honor of ld1el Pord, the tenden07 ie toward■ iaaginatin
naae1, Co"ette, Thunderbird, 11.dorado, Caballero, particular]¥ in the hicher
pricecl aara.

-

the reTerae tendency 11 aeen in .fioricultUNJ the earlier nae , livein-a-miat,

balf:1 ■

breath, forget-me-not, bl.eedinc heart, have been kept for old

fashioned flowers, but the newer blooms bear the names of their originators,
•
or are named in honor ot someone important. Begonia ia for Michael Beaon,
gO'Vernor of Santo DomingoJ buddleia ia for Ad.all Buddle, an English botanistJ
olarld.a ia after 4lliam Olark, an American Ex:plorerJ dahlia is for A. Dahl,
a 8vedish botanistJ f'orqthia is for Willia Forsyth, an English botanistJ
treeeia is for E. M. Pries of SwedenJ fuchsia i■ for Leonhard rue.ha, a

German botanist, pillarclia i■ tor Gaillard de Marentonneau, a French botanistJ
&ardenia ia for Alexander Garden, an American botanietJ poinciana 1a in honor
of Poinci, governor ot the French West IndieaJ eoineettia ia tor J. R. Poinsett

ot South Oarolin&J rudbeckia i• for Ol.aua J;udbeck, a Swedish botaniatJ wietaMa
ii for caipar Wietar, an Aaerican anatomistJ and zinnia is for J. G. Zir.n,

profeaeor of medicine at Qottingen UniYerait.Y, German,-. The seed catalog liata
atill other names not yet in the dictionary - bipon1a, browallia, campsia,

prbera, loohia, aatthiola, eaintpaulia, et.en.a, thunberi1;a, all ot which
••• to be formed from

JWll8So

It we were to tr,y to enuaerate all the word• that have been formed fl"Oll
names of mythololi,cal characters and the Or ale and Roman gods we ahould be
oYerwhelmecl with wrb• lik• 'YUlcanise and tantalise and adjectives like Jon.an
and ozclopean. But w nat mention a few word•, comm.on in the languaae, which
have come to ua straight traa th• paaea or a known book - the adjectives

.l!!""

pntuan traa labelaia• hero Oarpntua, lilliputian from SWift•• OulliTer••
!,ravels, 9,uixotio trOJ1 Qervantee • � Quixote, 2

An intereating tranater ot aeaninc is frOJl Deloe•• character in Jlobinaon

Cruaoe • "JQ' man l'rid.q•. Thia u:preaaion waa chanaed, back in the 30' e, to
•girl (or ial) Jriday1t and 1• now very J1Uch in evidence in the want ade of arv
coamopolitan nenpaper. A "airl Pridq• ie a •upel'-etficient printe secretary,
2 lobertaon and Cusiq, P• 212 •

46.
who ia willing to aene in the capacity of factotum.

'

Prom the expression�! propos Sheridan named his character Mre.

----

Malaprop in his play The R1Tll.a. Jira. Malaprop had a habit ot using
almoet, but not quite, the right word or expression. The te:ra malapropiD
for a similar mieuse of language bas been formed from her name.

Another distortion of worda, the Spoonerism, consists in the hWIOroua
exchange of initial sounds in the worde ot a phrase. A well known spooner

- ie
ia

•blU8hing crow" for 11 cruahing blow" J another is the mangled h.J)nn-

title •11,nquering longs Their Titlea Tak•". The apooneriSJ11 is named tor the
3
Bev. w. A. Spooner, who waa famoue for this habit of' humorous distortion •

•

3

See aleo Boaaell Hope lobld.m,,
XllI, (Jebruar,r 1956).

"Spoon r and Spoonerisms"

� Stud{>

I

SLANG, CANT AND JAROO

SLANG, CAm', AND JARGON are three kinds of language outside standard
ussge.

They differ :from each other in several lf.lYS• SLANG is a clas(!I dialoct)1

ocmposed largely of coined words or words used with an extended meaning.
mq or may not be vulgar.

CANT is the language or criminals, and

to be understood by thos e outside the group.

It

:!.• not meant

JARGON is the shop-talk of rry

particular occupational group and is not to be secret. Jargon can be on aey
levels there ia professional jargon as well as ditch-diggers jargon.

Gobble

dygook, ted.eralese or otticialese is govenmient jargon.
A• a 11ource or new words or expressions in the langu�g slang and jargon
tar aurpaae cant, although eome cant tems mq enter the vocabulary of elan&
ancl become wll-known on a sub-etandard level of usage. For exal"lple Roberteon

Oa•tddT •ntion

the word ■cram, once said to be criminal c nt, now part ot
l
allloat eYeryone•s recognition Tocabulary at leaet.
and

-

--

The underworld tenu ice (tor diamond.11 or other jewels), hot ioe

-

(for

■tolen diamonds), anow tor drugs, reefers for urihuana cigarette , 'fipers
for drug addicte •

.lnd other eud.lar expreaeiona have become widely known

through the 11ovi•• and tele'rlaion. Theoreticall,7, as soon a the und nrorld
tenu become popular, mw ••cret tems should be 1n"f'8nted b7 the trade, but
vhether thi• ia trua or not w ban no ny ot knov1.n •
Jar1on i• much more apt to c011e into wide aooeptanoe than c nt. Peycbol
ogioal and Mdical jargon right now are n17 productive ef new e:xpre eions •
Medicine ha• gtwn us the expreHion■ allerq and allergic, now u■ed in a ver,y
broad ■enae - •I•• allergic to hietor,r• 11eanin1 "I oan•t stand it". Psycho o
utio, which by definition aearu1 • pertaining to the functional interrelation
■hip between mind and body-, •is a word. now ueed looaely bf everyone with the
l lobertaon and Ca■eid;r,

p. 258 •

48.

■eanina "whateyer you have ia all in your mind.• 11 Psychological terma li.ke
intelligence quotient, mental

ae,

achievement teat, sibling ri!!!9:, are

ued llv" thoae who have no acquaintance with psychology.

Robertson and Oaaaidy mention the garage mechanic jargon

:2

jack �,
2
u comina into slang with a change ot meaning (to take to task, r�buke).
Perhapa the slang expreaeione tear down and take apart came trom the same
The jargon ot a trade or proteasion changes with changing disooveriGs or
praeticea. One can readily understand that the medical or hospital j&rgon of
the 1950•• would not have mu.ch in

OOlllllOD

with the medical jaraon ot the tum

ef the centur.y • And •• new tema, often learned and scientific, are created
they- are adopted into standard usage it they are telt to fill a real nMdl in
� language.

Slang changes too, with the changing times. In 1909 o. P. lrapp in d.&
3
book Modern Engliah U,1tetl a great •� illuetratioms of alan1 current at
that the. today hia illustrations read like ancient histoey -- there i•
nothing eo dead aa ald alan1.

or

course all alang expreasion do not die a quick death although a aood

aaey ot th••• expre■eione drop out ot uae entirely, a tawred few elang ex
pn•aiona are uaed continuallT and in a more ele-vated sense and become part o£
the standard vacabular;y of Enillah• .Another poaaible fate of a alan& expr aaion
(alll the rareat) la that it� exiet tor decade• or oenturiea JU1t out.We the
pt•• ot atanda:rd uaage. loberteon and Caeaidy point to boou aa an example

--

ot lingering alaq. And, aoconling to th8Jll, the u:preaaion beat it baa not
onl.7 outU:nd it11 cog,temporarie■ ald.doo and twny-three, but ha■ at leaat ae
2. loberl;eon and Ouaidy, p. 2.58.
3 G. P. Krapp, Modern Rnfiish, Its Growth and Preeent Use/ (Bew Xork, 1909) .,
PP• l99-2 •

much currency ae ite younger rivals scram and blow.4

49.

There seems to be some disagreement among writers as to whether slang
words are coined with or without regard for linguistic principles. Mario
Pei in his Dictionary

.2£. Linguistics

defines SLANG aa "a type of langu.i.ge

in fairly common use, produued by popular adapt ation am extension of the,
meaning or existtng words and by coining new word.a with disregard f'or aohol
aatic standards and linguistic principle• of the .formation of word.SJ g-&nerall.7
peculiar to certain classes and social or age group■.• $

Robertson and Cassid.Y, on the other hand, think toot SLA Cl "not o�

exemplifies but exaggerates general linguif.ltic proce■eee. 11 .l lllang •x,r aaioa
is as useful to a linguistic as a white mouse ia to the acientiat, and !or the
same reason1 its life cycle is short. .l alani word ia introduced, popularised,
overueed, and forgotten all in t e course of a few yearsJ then another wa.,y of
aayine the same thing takeis over. Roberteon nd Cas 'i y quote in chronolopoal
order the ftlang tor cynical disbelief "'fell it to the marinea, 11 "Tell it to
Sweeney,"

"le zat

a0?11

"Sa¥

you", "So's you old aan,• "Ch, yeahl 11 ,•So what?" ?

College 111 n&, althollih it varios tram capua to Nmpu11e the 1am in tlw
methode ot formation it useea clipping, deliberate diatortion of ■ounda ) and
11ve� metaphor. Since all slang ia ueually created anoivmously, or ra.th r
tiY" an individual 11ving in a group, an�

•lana 1ubetitution for the mor to nal

expre■eion is understood by the group. Th•

JllON

familiar t�e word

more rapidly it may change, with clipping•, eli ione and lo■eee of ayllabl ••

4

Robert110n and Ca■sidy, P• 264.

S Mario Pei, .l Dictionaq: ot Lin •tioa/ (lew Iork. 1954)> p. 199 ..
6 Roberteon an&: Caaeidy, p. 258-2 S;•
'l · Ibid,, P• 259.
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Slang uses many figures of speech such as b¥perbole, meto!J¥D\Y, metaphor.
The most important is metaphor, -Which, according to Robertson

Cassidy, is

· the most characteristic type of alang creation -- the aubstitution of a
metaphorical term for the plain literal expected word.

The metaphor becomes

changed in the using and gives rise to other metaphors for the ea:me idea.

Oocaaionally the metaphor drives out the legitimate word - as lopt in Oenan
baa driven out Ballj?t,

and!!,!!!

in French baa driven out

.2!:!!•

lngliah

retaine the formal word head., but bean, block!;. nut, �, upper stoey,bel.try,

coco are well-known
-

slang metaphors.

This list ot examples brings to mind.a comment ot Mencken's in which he

described the great concentration ot slang worde on a ve17 few ideas, that is,

alang vorda tor intoxicated 2!!, ��woman, dead, and in jail abound,
1
vhile other word■ are al.meet without alang equi'Yalenta.

8lang ia important to the standard language as a natural resourceJ it is

important •• a language laboratory.

Slang creation point■ up the diff erenee

in appreciation of humor between British and Alaerican usage, e1nce American
alang leana heav11T on b,yperbole, while ite British counterpart goea in for
hwloroua underatatement. In abort, alang hu its own indisputable place in
9
the atud,y of linaui■tioa.

8 lobertaon and Oaaaiq, P• 261.
9 Se• alao the followina article• in Allerican 8peeoh1
William Stewart. Oon11D > "Hotel Slanatt , (Ocioberl93,).
Da'Yid w. Kaurer.l "The ttaot of Confidence Menf (April 1940),
.&ll•n w • ._ad ) •Drunk in Slana•AddeDlla> (Februar, 1941).
Olo■aar., ot .lrlq,y· 81.ana (October 1941).
,
David w. JlaUNr) •tm Argot of Pora•�• (Deo•ber 1941).
lul1ua G. Jtothenberc>"Peanut■ - lbe Pickle Dealer•� (December 1941).
111th Mulvey} •P1tobaan 1 e Cant,." (April 1942) •
lernard B. Porter •Truck DrlTer Lina�" (April 1942).
llrick I. Davi■> �Paul BulV'an Talk� (December 1942).
Jack o. Arbolin°> "lav Yard Talkf (Deoeaber 1942).
w. r. Cottrell and R. o. Mont&OMr.Yi ".A. Olo■sa17 of lailroad Tenu� (October 1943)
Sir at. Vincent Troubridp "Word.a cit th Theatre" (October 1947).Bnin J. O&ine•, •Talking UM.er Water a Speech in Aubaarine f (Jebruary 1948),
John L. Bioru.n> "AVG Linao" (February 1948).,
A.8. Plei■cllllan • · rd• in J(odern Macie, (1ebruary 1949) .
Cedric Lara on> JTeru ot the rur Induatey • ( April 1949).
1

L

A CJr O DI L ,OT

Slang ehould not. however, be oonf'uaed :with another non-standard uae or
language called DIAL GT. DIAL T ia the tom ot language, apoken in a certain
geographic area, which ditf'era eutticiently froa the etandard langu.a a to be
conaidered a distinct ent1t.1� It differ■ in pronunciation, ll'UBUr, and idian.

l

DIALECT ie like alang or ewn Jargon in that it 11 epoun _,. a certain croup ot
peopl•J it 1• rea.c:11.ly ununtood. wi\hin th• ll'OUPJ it baa no purpoae ot oon
ceal.MntJ and. it ia non-1tanciard lat}iua •• However, it differ·• t.'rca alan1 in
that al.an& ie a conaoioua creation, conacioualy uaed, while dialect ia pure]¥
unconacioua in ita natin apeakera. Onl¥ a1 one dialect ia taken to be in4ioative of au,-rior etatua :le that dlaleot oonacioualJ' cultivated b7 tboH
not born to it.
len in Virginia the " item Vir&inia Dialect• would ■oat certainly be
the moat copied. There are young adult•
oertainl,7 did not

•&Tina� and

l1"0lf,., in that tradition.

p:arden who aoet

In real.1\7, an;rone under aixt.J

7ean or •1• who ueaa tbe intrunw slid• 1• auapect.
In En1land "laoeiYed Standard" i■ the tel"'M u.aually given to that peculiar]¥
clealrable type ot �l)nullai&tion ued, 1!1. it• purest te>m, b/ educated reat.denta
ot aoutbem Encland. In the opinion

ot

othara, it 111 not,. a eo(ll'Aphical, bu\

• olu■ dialect, and t.hWI oonoeived ia aomt1.•a call d "Public School n&ll• .•

.u

a urk ot aocial etatwi, "Public School

not o� in England but in the Eaatern boanli

liah• 1• oon■oioual;y cultinted
echool.a and tinia

na

aohoola

of the United stat•••

The•• two dialect■, •

item ftr&S-nia" and "Public School

ah" are

example• ot cl••• clialeot■ which are felt to be 1uperlor to ordinary apeech,

and tor this reaaon oonscioualy' practic ed. Sut most dialects aa we have already
eaid, are wholl7 unconseioua, and in thia \ll'lconsciouaneas lies their ftl.ue to

the linguiet. By a study of dialect the linguist can determine what old strong
Terb fonft8 are still retainedt � tor climbed, � for fought, � tor �J
and he can leam nqt to mistake these fonna tor illiteracies. Similarly in an

expres sion like "a-runnin 1 " in dialect, one can eee the retention of the Ear]Jr
Mod.em English form ot the Middle Engliahl'Y-�e».'! ilmilar mi■takea are seen
through the etudy of dialect to have a legitimate linau:tstic background.

.

-

to g1ve another example i the retention or disappearance of the r before
�
c onaonanta and at the end ot worda is a regional eharact ri tio throughout th

United Statea, a characteriatic that can be understood wh n the historical and
linguiatic backgrounds of early eettlera in these regions are studied. The
■tudy of these rec:Lonal ftl"iationa in speech is called lingui•tic geography.
Linguiatio geography ii merely the recording scientifically or the speech
clitferencea between varioua parts ot the country, differences of which we hav
alwaye been aware and which we call "hill-billy or mountain talk," "cowboy lingo,"
•Brooklyneae," "Southern drawl" or "talking with a mouthful ot mw1h," 11 ta1kina
through your nose," ttrollin& your r'•" and eo on. Radio and televieion have
11ade ua much more conscioua of these differenoea, so much ao that any popular
•aazine article vhicb purports to ahov ua where pancake become• griddle cake
or flapjack bas a �de reading. Then too th popularity of Andy Critri.n• a
record "What It Ia, Ia Football" atteata to t

wide inter st in the subject

of reponal di.ti'er•noea in speech.
The aethod o the linguistic poarapher 1• to record on a map the
locality where a &iTen pronunciation, gramatical construction, or word
uaaae preTaila. _.- interviewing both th older and the youn er generatiom,,

he can tell wh ther the local ueage is till tlouriahing or ia dying out.
BJ" comparison or one localit7 with another he can determine whether the

influence ot the area 1• epreading or not. Pronunciation ., gram.at1cal

conatruction ., and word uagee or idioma tall into pographical patterna

which can be upped aa iao&lo■a areaa • ., Mana ot theae iaoi1,oae areas,

local cleYiation trom Oeneral AMrican can be aeen at a glance.

Thl• 1■ not to eq that General American is the Standard and all

other Yarietiea are sub.standard. In a way, all of' ue speak one dialect
or another, but tor purpoHa ot compari1on it 1 ueetul to reter to the

pronunciation which 11 telt to preuil generally the central and veatern
United State■ and. throqhout aoat ot Canada.:3

Dialect put■ no new word■ in the language, but it does account tor

the retention in ■OM part• of the country

ot

upre1s1ona which have died.

out in other parta of th• countr,. ror thia reaaon, we have included

thia note on dialect.

3 Ilario Pei, Diotionar, ot Linaui•tic1, P• 81.

CliAFl' .,R V
K>RD-MAKI G TODAY
We ba't'9 di cuaaed at 1cae length the variotlll Mthode of making words in
Encll■h.

It 1• our purpoee now to tr, to decide which word-making methods are

etill activ , and which method• are in diauee� ?hie will be· don on th basis
of nrda which have appeared between 19.39-1956, a period or 17 yeara.

low thia 17 7ear period 1• hardly lone enough to juatit,y a tcientitic
prediction, al though according to Joathua Whatmough "•• are now in a poBi tion to
predict, atven data owr a 1\lfticiently long period ot time, the oourae whic� language 1• lollowin&J and alto to eee that reverae prediotioru, are poeai.bl -•"l
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CONCLUSION
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J
THE REST OF US

Where, then, do our new words come frcm?

We have dismissed authors•

contributions as adding fe ne?r words to the Ja!}8uage but relying instead

on semantic rejuvenation and startling juxtaposition; e

ve examined

individual coinages and found them to be largely blends and �ompoundings;
we have discovered that commercial coinages rely heavily on a fow over...

worked suffix.es and another fer_ compounding elements- i• at do the rest of
us• the anonymous public - do 1'lh

Just as an experiment 324 n
New ·;ords
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